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While growing up in the 
Los Angeles area, Oz’s 
early life was crippled 

with abuse and family dysfunc-
tion. His late teens then riddled 
with drugs, misdirection and the 
all too common street life for a 
youth in the big city. In 1996, 
he opted for a different life and 
joined the Marine Corps. After 
6yrs of service and following 
two deployments to the Middle-
East, Oz decided to make a ca-
reer of military service. He also 
decided to transfer branches 
into the Navy, to serve as a Navy 
Seal. In 2001, during the period 
of his transfer, Oz’s life took a 
tragic turn when he became the 
subject of a hit-and-run accident 
while riding his motorcycle. He 
suffered a spinal cord injury that 
left him with near complete pa-
ralysis of the lower extremities.

Following the accident, Oz fell 
into deep depression and had 
seemingly lost all hope for any 
version of a fulfilling life.  And 
even though he spent the bet-

ter part of the next 5 years in 
deep depression, simply going 
through the motions of day-to-
day life, he held little faith in be-
ing happy again. But the human 
spirit is a powerful entity. 

Following a few key experi-
ences and some soul searching, 
Oz made a choice and began 
to move forward in life. He en-
rolled in school and earned his 
Bachelor’s degree from San Di-
ego State University. He got back 
into sport and is now a two-time 
Paralympian; winning Gold at 
both the 2008 Beijing and 2012 
London Paralympic games. A 
5-time world champion, Kona 
Ironman finisher, and now moti-
vational speaker, Oz takes great 
pride in his role as a mentor of 
the wounded warrior commu-
nity and being a source of inspi-
ration for anyone suffering from 
depression or struggling with 
life’s many challenges.
 
His message, Know No Limits…
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-OZ Sanchez

h t t p : / / w w w . k n o w n o l i m i t s . c o m

http://www.knownolimits.com/index.html
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4 WAY TEST

For Rotary, The Four-Way Test is the 
cornerstone of all action. It has been 
for years, and it will be in the future. 
Of the things we think, say or do

As Rotarians, we should have The Four-
Way Test in mind in every decision we 
make, all day long. Our utmost responsi-
bility is to Speak The Truth, to Be Fair, to 
Build Goodwill and Better Friendships, 
and to do our very best in all situations.

4 Way Test was developed  
in 1932 by 

Herbert J. Taylor.

---- 1 ---- 
Is it the TRUTH?

---- 2 ----
Is it FAIR to all concerned?

   
---- 3 ----

Will it build GOODWILL 
and 

   better FRIENDSHIPS?
    

---- 4 ----
Will it be BENEFICIAL 

 to all concerned?
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05................................... Dianne Day

12................................... Pete Griffith

Jim Davies
Reporter

FROM THE OCTOBER 24 MEETING

“ F i n e  M a s t e r ”

JOKESTER
President Ron
finally let’s his 
hair down!
The Casa De Paz painting project was a 
huge success due to the assistance of a 
great project team and more importantly 
the participation of our LJGT & Ensenada 
Rotarians, their spouses/families and USD 
/UCSD Rotaract students.

President Ron shared photos of the Casa 
De Paz project and Rotarian’s shared their 
fond memories. Pete Griffith announced 
he makes a much better margarita! 

The painting project culminated with 
a wine tasting and tour, followed by a 
great dinner, fellowship and Davies’ 
bottomless cooler of micro-brews at the 
hotel poolside.

Ron announced the ROTD, Rich Papike. 
After a moment of silence for care givers 
and the military Rich shared his story 
on how he met his wife and favorite 
cheerleader Cheri Papike. They recently 
celebrated their 47th wedding anniversary 
with their family that included two 
sons, Chris and Alex and their (6) 
grandchildren.

Tom Hinton announced the visiting 
guests, Rotarians and an unclaimed 
validated parking ticket.

President Ron announced the 
replacement of (2) Board members Laara 
Gervais and Allan Galgut. Louis Scotti 
and Rick Binder were selected to fill the 
positions. 

Other announcements included upcoming 
UCSD Professional speaker, District 
conference and club walk/hike scheduled 
to take place on Saturday, November 15th,

Brett Morey shared (5) reasons why 
Rich Papike decided to invest $1,000 in 
support Rotary and another Paul Harris 
award. The pin and certificate were 
presented to Rich’s wife Cheri.  I could 
tell by the expression on Rich’s face as 
Brett placed the Paul Harris pin on Cheri 
that Rich was hoping this would also 
serve as his primary anniversary gift as 
well…….I can’t think of a better gift!

Our club’s finest “Fine Master” jokester 

Frank McGrath shared how his overall 
good looks and charm has served him 
well over his career. 

Frank auctioned (2) tickets to Karl 
Strauss Brewery that were provided by 
Pres. Ron. Jim Davies purchased for 
$40.

The club program for the day was an 
update from our own club Vocational 
Committee. Shelia Henry, the Vocation 
Committee coordinator introduced 
her committee team members, Alex 
Kirkpatrick, Joel Candib, and Tom 
Hinton. 

Alex Kirkpatrick started the program 
by providing a Latin and Theological 
definition of the term Vocation and how it 
fits the intent of the Vocational committee 
in Rotary. 

Tom Hinton shared information about 
the upcoming Career Fair and the 
revitalization of the Ernest W Hahn 
Visionary Award program.

Shelia Henry provided input on a 
program to empower impoverished 
women in need of career assistance. That 
included business loan programs. She 
noted that the Vocational Committee is 
always looking for additional mentors.

Joel Candib provided input on the 
committee’s business mixers and youth 
services program.

Ron announced next week’s program, 
ROTD and ended the meeting leaving a 
smile on all of our faces.
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WHAT:
SEVEN BRIDGES HIKE

WHEN:
NOVEMBER 15, 2014

WHERE:
IN BALBOA PARK 

T h i s  i s  a  g r e a t  h i k e 
t o  s e e  t h e  7  b r i d g -
e s  i n  a n d  a r o u n d  

B a l b o a  Pa r k .

ROTARYCLUB

HIKE
BRIDGES

Balboa
P A R K
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CLUB SERVICE .................................................................................................................Keith Jeffers & Rick Binder

COMMUNITY SERVICE.................................................................................................Ellen Bryson & Alex Monroe 

YOUTH SERVICE ..........................................................................................................................................Dianne Day

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE ......................................Cynthia Villis, Kathleen Roche –Tansey & Alex Kirkpatrick

VOCATIONAL SERVICE .............................................................................................................................Sheila Henry

PR/WEB ......................................................................................................................................................Alex Monroe

MEMBERSHIP ......................................................................................................... Jacquie Reilly & Sandra Scherf

FUNDRAISING ...............................................................................................................Linda Stouffer & Dianne Day

PEACE FELLOWSHIP .................................................................................................................................Mike Bardin

CLUB FOUNDATION ..................................................................................................................................Steve Brown

FINE MASTER ................................................................................................................................... Michael Schwarz 

PROGRAM CHAIR ..........................................................................................................................................Bill Keane

FAMILY OF ROTARY...................................................................................................................................... Lori Bende

BULLETIN REPORTER/EDITOR ............................................................................................................. Joel J. Candib

PUBLISHER ...................................................................................................................................................Ajay Asher

PRESIDENT .......................................................................... Ron Kohl

PRESIDENT-ELECT (2015-16) ...................................Bev Fritschner 

TREASURER ..............................................................Sharon Council

SECRETARY .....................................................................Sara Hogue

PAST-PRESIDENT/FOUNDATION ............................... Brett Morey

Dave Wiegman, III ..........................2015

Louis Scotti.......................................2015

Will Moore........................................2015

Ajay Asher ........................................2016

Alex Monroe ....................................2016

Jacquie Reilly ..................................2016

Tony Grillo .........................................2017

Joe Howell .......................................2017

Rick Binder .......................................2017
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Bobby Foushee ......................................... 1992/93
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Bill Radcliffe .............................................. 1994/95
Carl Lower ................................................. 1995/96
Michael Bardin ......................................... 1996/97
Robert Vaughn .......................................... 1997/98
Mil Phillips ................................................. 1998/99
Rick Clark................................................... 1999/00
Bonnie Brunner ........................................ 2000/01

Jim Davies ................................................. 2001/02
Don Hoover ............................................... 2002/03
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Cynthia Villis .............................................. 2005/06
Dale Barnes .............................................. 2006/07
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Linda Stouffer ........................................... 2008/09
Louise R. Andres ...................................... 2009/10
Dory Beatrice Griffith .............................. 2010/11
Romik Kesian ............................................ 2011/12
Susan Schwarz......................................... 2012/13
Brett Morey ............................................... 2013/14
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It’s not easy to go through life 15 feet 
tall with the musculature of a young Conan The Barbarian and 
a shiny golden exoskeleton.  But Will Moore isn’t about what 
is easy.

Whether doing basic childcare, or fighting super villains on the 
planet Xenu, Will’s compassion for others is matched only by his 
ability to defy gravity and shoot lasers out of his eyes. 

We all know of his exploits as a diplomat, single-handedly 
winning concessions from the trade guild to end the Galrar 
Nebula’s Byrillium Shipping Crisis of 60192.33.  But less well 
known is his skill with the Croquet mallet.  Since the tender age 
of two, Will has been one of the worlds foremost masters of any 
and all Gloustershire-based wicket games.

Questions abound about Will’s ambitions 
and plans.  Will he save humanity from its 
invisible extra-dimensional enemies?  
Will he help stop climate change by 
adjusting his massive metabolism 
to breathe in and fix atmospheric 
carbon?   Will he get his Rotarian of 
The Day bio into Ajay on time, and if 
so, how accurate will it be?  Will he 
bake us all a nice chocolate souffle? 

WILLIAMMOORE
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